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Traditional Medicine in Health Information Systems: 
 

Integrating Traditional Medicine into the 

WHO Family of International Classifications 
 
 
 

This background document summarizes why and how WHO will develop a 

standardized international system for classifying Traditional Medicine (TM) 

related health concepts, such as disease patterns and interventions and their 

associated features, including safety and effects. This classification will be based 

on existing practices of Traditional Medicine including Complementary and 

Alternative Medicine (CAM). Modern methods in terminology and classification 

sciences for uniquely identifying concepts will be utilized to capture existing 

national and regional TM practices. The resulting terminologies and 

classification will be extensively tested for relevance, applicability, quality and 

utility in practice and integrated into existing health information systems to 

produce appropriate statistics and reporting systems.  

  

Background 
The World Health Organization, in consultation with a large group of stakeholders in the areas of 
Traditional Medicine, including Complementary and Alternative Medicine, and Health Information 
Systems, has developed a collaborative project plan to produce an international standard terminology 
and classification system for Traditional Medicine. The rationale for this proposal is as follows:  
 

1. Traditional Medicine is a significant part of health care which is commonly used around the 

world;  

2. Current health information systems about TM are not adequate: “Traditional Medicine does not 

count, unless we count Traditional Medicine”; 

3. Local Traditional Medicine knowledge exists, but there is a lack of international harmonization; 

4. International Standardization of Traditional Medicine information is essential; 

5. Unification of Traditional Medicine and conventional information will improve efficiency; and 

6. Digitalization of health information provides an opportunity for Traditional Medicine.  

 
These points are briefly explained as follows:  
 

1. Traditional Medicine is a significant part of health care which is commonly used around the 

world   
 

In many parts of the world, TM/CAM provides health care to a significant part of the population as 
part of general health services, especially in South East Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Western 
Pacific. In the so-called western world, TM is also on the rise and practices such as acupuncture, 
chiropractic, osteopathy, herbal medicines and/or homeopathy are utilized in general health services. 
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The Alma-Ata Declaration on Primary Health Care (1978) called on countries and governments to 
include the practice of traditional medicine within their primary health care approach. Thirty years 
later, traditional medicine grows even more widely available, affordable, and commonly used. For 
example, in some Asian and African countries, 80% of the population depends on TM for primary 
care.  
 
Recent studies conducted in North America and Europe indicate that TM health care approaches 
tend to be used primarily in groups with higher levels of income and education. This is not the poor 
man’s alternative to "western" medical care, and in many cases, the costs are not covered by medical 
insurance schemes. The use of these complementary and alternative medicine approaches has 
become a multi-billion dollar industry that is expected to continue its exponential growth. Case in 
point, 70% of the population in Canada and 80% in Germany have also used CAM.  

 
The most recent WHO resolution on traditional medicine (2009) urges its Member States to 
formulate national policies, regulations and standards, as part of comprehensive national health 
systems, to promote appropriate, safe and effective use of traditional medicine to strengthen health 
system ability to provide primary care.  

 
2. Current health information systems about TM are not adequate: "Traditional Medicine does 

not count, unless we count Traditional Medicine" 
 

Currently, the data collection practices for TM are frequently not integrated within national or 
international health information systems. This lack of integration hinders quality data collection on 
the form, frequency, effectiveness, safety, quality, outcomes and cost of TM interventions. 
Additionally, insurance and billing procedures for TM are not always integrated into general service 
procedures, with the result that much of the global health statistics do not include services, 
practitioners, or economic parameters of, and around, TM.  This is an issue, as TM should be 
included in international health statistics. 

 
3. Local Traditional Medicine knowledge exists, but there is a lack of international 

harmonization  
 

Given the long history of TM use, there have been national and regional developments to set 
policies, regulate practices, and to perform research. In some countries, significant efforts exist to 
capture this information in national standards. However, these efforts have remained largely 
fragmented and disparate, and are not harmonized internationally.  

 
4. International Standardization of Traditional Medicine information is essential  

 
To enable global knowledge exchange and facilitate efficient and effective use of TM, it is essential 
to produce international health information standards on TM terminologies and classifications. Such 
standards will allow various stakeholders to gather data on form, frequency, and outcomes of TM, 
and to meaningfully exchange information globally. In order to include TM in health systems, TM 
should be included in the health information systems 
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5. Unification of Traditional Medicine and conventional information systems will improve 

efficiency 
 

It is also essential that these data collection, monitoring, and evaluation systems for TM are unified 
with those used in conventional (or so-called 'western') medical services, in order to ensure 
efficiency of data collection. Such unification will be possible through integration of the TM 
terminologies and classification with the WHO Family of International Classifications (WHO-FIC).  

 
6. Digitalization of health information provides an opportunity for Traditional Medicine  

 
An additional major driver for this work is the movement towards digitalization of health 
information. Health information systems are being computerized at a great pace. These initiatives 
focus on electronic health records and standardization of information, including terminology and 
classifications. This provides an opportunity to harmonize the TM-related information with 
computerized health information systems. 

 

Specific Aims:  
WHO proposes to coordinate various streams of work to develop a standardized traditional medicine 
terminology and classification system which will allow for regular data collection and comparisons with 
conventional health information systems.  
 
This proposal aims to harness the potential from two key drivers, namely: (i) development of health 
information standards, and (ii) digitalization of health information systems.  
 
The proposal specifically aims:  
 

1. To create an international standard TM terminology and classification that is based on modern 
information sciences providing a representation format to identify each TM entity with its 
defining characteristics. 

 
2. To enable tools for compiling health statistics and information related to TM practices serving 

both analogue and digital health information systems, including electronic health records, 
accounting, insurance, billing, and reimbursement systems 

 
These specific aims will be built on already existing national, regional and international work. It will 
add value to current work through establishment of common standards to exchange information in a 
meaningful way, in particular the following ways:  
 

1. Standardization of the clinical terms used by TM practices internationally   
 

WHO has important standardization work already started in the Western Pacific Regional Office 
and Headquarters in Geneva that reflects various aspects of standardization, such as the 
Traditional Medicine Thesaurus including terms used in acupuncture, and terms used in the 
traditional medicine of China, Japan and Korea. Additional potential resources are listed in the 
text box below:  
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Text Box 1 - Some existing resources for traditional medicine classification and terminology  
 
 

We propose that all these elements and other possible sources identified should be brought together 
in a "Health Information Model" for TM. This health information model will be ontology-based, and 
identify each entity with its defining characteristics. This structure will enable integration into the 
WHO Family of Classifications and Terminologies, as all family classifications on disease, 
disability and interventions are based on this standard methodology. In this way, integration of TM 
terminologies and classification into general health information systems will be possible.  

 
2. Representation of TM knowledge in digital information systems  
 
Standardized TM terminologies and classification will serve as building blocks for uniform data 
generation and collection concerning traditional medicine practice and utilization, and will be 
formatted for use in electronic health records and digital health information systems, including 
accounting, insurance, billing, and reimbursement systems.  

 
Such standardization will enable users to examine volume and flow of patients, as well as reporting 
needs, outcomes and costs. In addition, safety and quality of traditional medicines can be more 
easily reported on.  

China uses the 1995 Classification and Codes of Diseases and ZHENG (pattern/syndrome) of 
traditional Chinese medicine, which has disease and pattern names. It is a national standard 
and is distributed electronically. Patterns/Syndromes are groups of presenting signs and 
symptoms that determine the prescribing formulae. 
 
Japan uses the ICD disease description for western and Kampo medicine and government 
insurance claims. It has also developed disease patterns for prescribing 148 formulae within 
Kampo medicine. Kampo medicine is traditional medicine developed in Japan during the last 
1500 years from practices with Chinese origin. The practice of Kampo medicine is now 
integrated with the practice of western medicine by all doctors.  
 
Korea uses the KCD4 (2004) based on the ICD-10 for western medicine. The KCDOM-2 (1994) 
has disease names used for traditional medicine insurance claims and pattern names, and the 
KCDOM 2004 focuses on disease patterns.  A newly released KCDOM-3 has also recently 
come into use including ICD information in a dual coding resource. 

 
India has developed English equivalents of Ayurvedic clinical conditions and diseases, which 
translate directly into modern allopathic ICD equivalents.  
 
Some complementary and alternative medical systems, such as osteopathy and chiropractic 
are already integrated within the allopathic classification systems, particularly with respect to 
diagnostics.  Therapeutic interventions, however, may not yet be included in internationally 
accepted standards. 
 
International Standard Terminologies on Traditional Medicine in the Western Pacific 
Region is a terminology developed in the WHO Western Pacific Region. It is intended for use in 
clinical practice, for clinical guidelines, and for information (inclusion in MeSH and UMLS), 
education, and research in, or with, evidence based traditional medicine purposes. The current 
draft is in English. 
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Deliverables:  

Deliverable 1:  

 
International Classification of Traditional Medicine (ICTM)  
 
This is the creation of an ICTM that will include disease terms submitted from various TM systems. 
ICTM will have different modules, for example (1) East Asian / Chinese based traditional medicine (2) 
Ayurveda, (3) Homeopathy, or (4) other TM systems with independent diagnostic conditions included 
in a similar fashion. The purpose of the classification is to allow reporting on the various practices of 
traditional medicine in a useful manner to improve clinical care and resource allocation. The scope of 
the ICTM covers disease names, disease patterns, symptoms, signs, indications for treatment, and 
interventions within the selected TM systems. The ICTM can be used as an independent, stand-alone 
classification and could also be included as an additional chapter within the ICD, in part or as a whole. 
This will enable unification of the conventional and traditional medicine classifications for diagnosis 
and interventions. The project will establish links with the WHO-FIC Network to enable the 
membership of ICTM as a derived classification of the WHO Family. 
 
Similarly TM treatments or procedures could be included in the health interventions classifications of 
the WHO-FIC: namely, International Classifications of Health Interventions (ICHI), or in other WHO-
FIC classifications as appropriate.  
 

 
 
 

Deliverable 2:  

 
International Standard Terminologies of Traditional Medicine  
 
An international, multilingual terminology of TM will be developed in line with standard clinical 
terminology work as a foundational piece of the project. This work will have the same ontology 
foundation identified in methodology step 1 with a software tool similar to Protégé. The terminology 
will utilize common elements from the international health terminologies wherever applicable, and the 
same ontological structure and software will be used for different types of TM conventions.  
 

FIGURE 1: Place of Traditional Medicine in relation to WHO-FIC  
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Deliverable 3:  

 
A Web Portal on TM that links ICTM and TM terminology to WHO-FIC 
 
A knowledge management portal will be compiled with various tools to enable computerized generation 
and maintenance of the classification work using:  
 

1. A Collaborative Authoring Tool (a Wiki-like internet-based tool with semantic linkages) as a 
user interface  

 
2. An ontology tool (i.e. Collaborative Protégé) for identifying and linking the underlying 

terminology /ontology to classification concepts 
 

3. Multilingual representation for ICTM in languages that are relevant for the practice of TM in 
WHO Member States 

 

Timelines: 
The bulk of the project work is expected to take place within four years. 
 
Year 0:  Preparation and initial start-up 
 
Year 1:  Development 
 
Year 2:  Alpha testing 
 
Year 3:  Beta testing 
 
Year 4: Finalization and maintenance setup.  
 
Planned actions for developing ICTM: 
 
2009:  Finalization of detailed Project Plan with identified partners showing the development phases 
and milestones 
2010:  Development of relevant terminologies and classifications; workgroups  
2011:  Peer review, and alpha testing  
2012:  Beta testing for relevance and utility 
2013:  Finalization and integration in the WHO-FIC  

Costs  
The overall costs of the project will amount to US$ 5.5 million dollars over 5 years; approximately 
US$1.3 million for each of the next 4 years (2010 - 2013).  
 
These costs would be required to support: 
 

1. drafting and revision of the ICTM Modules content - managing collaborative editing; 
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2. the creation and maintenance of the software platform (collaborative Protégé platform in 

multiple languages, identified semantic model and daily maintenance tools, networking); 
 

3. TAG and Work Group meetings, (2 meetings per year); 
 

4. Contracts: will be issued to generate content, link databases, review proposals; conduct field 
trials and publish results; 

 
5. Personnel to run the specified activities: This project will require a full-time Project Manager to 

run the specified activities within the CTS team and an administrative assistant to arrange for 
activities, budgeting and reporting.  TRM will also require a professional staff member and one 
general support staff member while QSM requires one professional staff member for technical 
support.  Each of the latter positions will be hired at 0.5 FTE. 

 

Methodology:  
To achieve these specific aims several steps of work are necessary:  
 

1. Recording all TM terminology in ontology software (i.e. Protégé) to precisely describe the 
content of each term, which will allow for the most appropriate knowledge representation and 
possible multilingual equivalents. This should have a modular structure for different groupings 
of TM practices such as East Asian/Chinese-based TM, Homeopathy, or Chiropractic etc.  
Ayurveda could be added if additional resources become available. 

 
2. Establishing links to the current ICD and using a common base for terms when possible, such 

as in infectious disease names, common signs and symptoms, and other common terminology.  
 

3. Production of an International Classification of Traditional Medicine that will cover: 
(a) Main diagnostic entities  
(b) Main TM interventions 

with proper, logical groupings and explicit operational characteristics for describing the content 
of each entity and group. 

 

4. Linkage of the TM ontology/terminology and classification with other WHO-FIC products 
(a) cross-links to International Classification of Diseases (ICD)  
(b) cross-links to International Classification of Health Interventions (ICHI)  
(c) cross-links to Classifications for Drug Utilization Studies  
(d) cross-links to International Classification for Patient Safety Classification (ICPS) 
(e) incorporation of TM terms in standardized clinical terminologies (e.g. SNOMED-CT, 

etc.) 
 

These linkages will primarily be accomplished through shared terms (e.g. infectious disease 
names, common signs and symptoms, and other terminology). This is essential to enable unique 
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identification of each concept and to avoid redundancy in health information systems and 
electronic records. 

 
5. Testing of the TM terminology and classification for: 

(a) Relevance: fitness-for-purpose, completeness, accuracy, etc.  
(b) Applicability: in different settings: at country level, in primary care, etc. 
(c) Utility: use cases and outputs that are shown to be beneficial for identified purposes  

 
Testing will be structured in an alpha phase that will focus more on relevance; and beta phase 
that will focus more on applicability and utility.  

 

Structural Organization for Advisory Group and Workgroups:  
 
 

 
 

 

1. ICTM Advisory Group:  
 

A group of selected technical experts will serve as an Advisory Group and oversee several potential 
Topic Advisory Groups (TAGs) for the project. This group will assist in determining which TM 
disciplines should be selected for inclusion; agreeing upon standards relating to the terminology and 
knowledge representation; as well as generating for possible multilingual equivalents and creating 
and overseeing the other groups.  

 
2. Topic Advisory Groups (TAGs): 

 

WHO 

IICCTTMM  
AAddvviissoorryy    

GGrroouupp  

TTMM    
CCllaassssiiffiiccaattiioonnss  

((  EEaasstt  AAssiiaann))    

TTMM  
TTeerrmmiinnoollooggiieess  

((EEaasstt  AAssiiaann))  

  

IInnffoorrmmaattiiccss  

Patterns  
& 

Diagnosis 

 
Interventions 
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Depending on the scope of work several TAGs will be formed to represent expertise from different 
TM disciplines who will undertake the relevant work.  

 
The selected disciplines  would be developed within four years. The ICTM-AG and TAGs may 
advise WHO to set up workgroups to develop the modules for the ICTM, which can then be 
included into the 11th revision of the ICD.  

 
Identified potential candidates for TM modules include, but are not limited to: 

 
a. East Asian / Chinese based TM including the variations developed in: China, Japan, 

Korea, Mongolia, and other areas. 
 

b. Ayurveda, including the varieties from India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal, and other 
areas. 

 
c. Homeopathy: as utilized in Germany, UK, France, and other areas.  

 
 

3. Linkage to the WHO-FIC Network; ICD, ICHI or other WHO-FIC products, as appropriate  
 

The conceptual relations and overlapping content will be explored by joint workgroups between the 
existing WHO Classifications and proposed TM terminologies and classification. It will be essential 
to explore the linkages, develop a common methodology to represent them to the WHO-FIC 
community, and present the case. This working method will be essential for identifying the TM 
modules that will be represented in the 11th revision of the International Classification of Diseases.  

 

 Benefits of the Project:  
 
This proposal, when implemented, will link Traditional Medicine practices with global norms and 
standard development activities for health information systems through the WHO Family of 
International Classifications. Incorporation in WHO classifications will enhance international public 
health tasks on global statistics, surveillance and patient safety. It will also enhance basic and clinical 
research around TM, which will facilitate enhanced acceptance.  
 
These project activities will also create an International Platform and a Network for sharing knowledge 
and securing cultural sensitivity.  
 
The end products of the project will ensure equal access to global public goods for all WHO Member 
States. 
 
Development of a linguistic platform for adequate representation of clinical concepts in different 
cultures and languages will be extremely useful for knowledge sharing and service provision in a world 
with mobile citizens. 
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Inclusion of these terminologies and classification in the WHO Family of International Classifications 
will provide the basis for inclusion of TM/CAM treatment services under insurance schemes, many of 
which already use the ICD diagnostic codes, and will do so through a structured, standardized and 
unified approach.   
 
This project will also facilitate training programmes in collaboration with WHO basic training 
guidelines for acupuncture, chiropractic, and others to be developed. Both the number of TM 
practitioners and the availability of education facilities are expanding worldwide.  
 
The maintenance costs for the ICTM and Terminology will be low, as the system will be incorporated in 
the WHO Family of International Classifications.  
 
Driving forces for business cases do exist:  
 

1. The harmonization between "western" medicine and traditional medicine is strongly promoted in 
China, Korea, and Japan. Governments, professional organizations, and health care 
administrators, as well as the insurance sector, will benefit from this harmonization. 

 
2. Incorporation of TM in health information systems is forthcoming. China and Korea already use 

their TM classifications in health information systems, and there is a significant need to register 
information on traditional medicine practice in the USA.  
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Appendix 1:  
 

Plan Details: 
The specific details of each major task and the development process from start to finish will include:  
 

1. Project Commencement 
 

The project will commence with situational analysis, a planning step that will facilitate 
implementation of the project through examination of existing traditional medicine 
terminologies and classifications. It will involve, among other tasks, investigating, analyzing, 
identifying, and cataloguing the work that has already been completed and which may be used as 
a foundation, or in support of the ICTM project, as well as identification of user needs to more 
appropriately tailor the project design. 

 
The formulation of use cases will both support and direct the progression of the ICTM project, 
and be based on information gathered through the situational analysis. The ICTM must be 
designed to be functional for clinicians in the field, while also maintaining the established 
standard that is useful for statisticians and, by extension, governments and other health systems 
governance organizations. The use cases will include a synopsis of how this information will be 
used, for what, and by whom. Examples of use cases might be mortality, morbidity, primary 
care, or public health. 

 
The draft project plan is a blueprint which will give structure and focus to the task of creating 
the ICTM, while allowing for the flexibility required in a project of this magnitude. The project 
plan will also support transparency and accountability by dividing the tasks and outlining 
timelines and milestones. 

Milestone1: Project plan formed 
 

Another component of project commencement will be the formation of ICTM entities, the 
groups responsible for the on-the-ground work of the ICTM. These include the ICTM Topic 
Advisory Group, composed of a variety of experts and Working Group representatives who will 
be responsible for guiding and evaluating ICTM development through providing input directly 
to WHO.  Other ICTM entities will include Working Groups and, potentially, sub-Working 
Groups, responsible for specific areas of technical content. 

 
Meeting 1: Joint ICTM coordination meeting 
 

2. Tools Development 
 
Like any building project, we must have the appropriate tools developed to accomplish our 
goals.  For the ICTM, these tools will include, but not be limited to, content models, a TM 
portal, a map for cross linking, and various ontology tools. 
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Each content model is a blank template, waiting to be populated with information. One of the 
content models will be formulated to accommodate diagnostic entities, including diseases, 
conditions, syndromes, patterns, etc. The other content model will be designed to accommodate 
standardized data on interventions. First, the project must select parameters for each content 
model, and then select the value sets for each parameter. 

 
Meeting 2: Development of Content Models  
Milestone 2a: Content Models formed 
 

Ontology tools are those which will allow for the formal representation of information and 
include a set of standards to guide the identification and categorization of each potential entity, 
whether diagnostic or interventional, with its defining characteristics in the ICTM. Another such 
tool will be the collaborative authoring tool (CAT), which will allow the ICTM to draw upon the 
expertise of anyone at any time, without requiring the time and expense of constant travel. Other 
types of ontology tool will be web-based content model templates that will be used in the CAT. 
Further tools will include, a revision specific workflow, which will outline the timelines and 
processes through which the ICTM will integrate all of these components, weaving the 
completed work together and establishing the coding rules. 

 
Milestone 2b: Information model created 
Meeting 3: Information and Content Model discussion 
 

The TM Portal will be built in three layers, namely the terminologies, the classification, and the 
development of knowledge on interventions.  Each of these three components will require that 
we compile existing and available work already completed to use as references and resources, 
while simultaneously programming the system to accommodate for the intricacies of the 
compiled information.  The system must also be designed to include commenting and structure 
editing features, to accommodate translational/multilingual generation, and be rigorously tested 
to ensure the software functions fully to support the project as designed. 

 
Meeting 4: Working meeting on Tools, including Software 
 

In order for the ICTM to be fully integrated and usable, as well as effective for including 
traditional medicine into health statistics, it will be necessary to establish cross links between the 
entire TM Portal and the Information Model, as well as to establish cross-ref-links with ICD and 
WHO-FIC, including ICHI and the Patient Safety classification, among others. Due to the fact 
that this will be a cooperative linkage between multiple projects and classifications, it will be 
necessary to program the software to accommodate the linkages using a common base for terms, 
when possible. Linkages will primarily be accomplished through these shared terms, an essential 
feature to enable unique identification of each concept and to avoid redundancy. To maintain the 
integrity and usefulness of the project, this will be followed by testing the mapping, both antero- 
and retrograde. 

 
Milestone3: Software tools developed 
Milestone4: TM Portal Developed and launched 
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Pre-population of the Alpha draft is an indispensable and time-consuming step which must be 
completed in order to provide a foundation, a pre-Alpha draft, on which to work. In this process, 
ICTM will enter all compiled and raw edited resources into the portal while engaging input from 
all stakeholders,  including relevant experts, government representatives, NGOs and Health 
Systems Specialists. 

 

3. Alpha Draft 

 
Building on pre-population, the population of the Alpha Draft will involve assembling the data 
and revising the terminology, as well as piloting the intermediate phase of the multilingual 
generation. As this is done, additional information and input will be sought through consultation 
with selected expert and user representatives.  Throughout this process, the ICTM will 
incorporate comments and input received from all relevant sources. 

 
Meeting 5: Alpha draft discussion 
 

The primary formulation of the Alpha Draft will be completed through the TM portal with 
proposals from content experts submitted for review and potential inclusion. Each relevant 
proposal will be organized and then evaluated by a panel of expert reviewers. The Working 
Groups will also be responsible for the necessary editing at this time, prior to presentation to the 
ICTM Advisory Group.  Once accepted by the ICTM Advisory Group, the Alpha Draft will 
undergo web-based pilot testing before moving into the next stage of the development process. 
Several rounds of testing and editing are necessary to ensure the highest possible quality 
product. 

 
Meeting 6: ICTM Advisory Group meeting on Alpha draft 
Milestone5: Alpha draft completed 

 

4. Beta Draft 

 
The results of the web-based pilot testing will help to identify strengths and issues which will be 
the focus of revision of the existing Apha Draft to create the Beta Draft. This may include the 
assembling of additional data with which to address identified issues, as necessary. 

 
Although the content models and terminology will be rigorously designed during the 
development phase, the Beta Drafting process will provide an additional opportunity to make 
minor adjustments or revisions to the content models and / or the terminology, if weaknesses 
have been identified by this point, both through the web-based testing, input from the TM portal, 
and through broad consultation with experts and national governments 

 
Meeting 7: Beta draft discussion with experts and national governments 
Meeting 8: SG meeting on Beta Draft 
Milestone6: Beta draft completed 

 

5. Field Testing 
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The Beta Draft round of field testing will allow the gathering of additional input and comments. 
This will allow the continued improvement of the features and utility of the classification and 
terminology. 
 
Part of this round of field testing will also require the development of a guide for end-users so 
that they understand how to correctly utilize and apply the ICTM terminology and classification 
in their work.  An additional part will examine the feasibility and consistency of multi-national 
use including examination of the reliability in coding by different users and evaluating the ICTM 
utility in different health system settings. 
 

Milestone7: Field Testing completed 

 

6. Final Drafts 
 

Following the completion of the Beta Draft process, ICTM will undergo a final web portal-based 
consultation to verify the quality of the ICTM. This consultation may lead to the ICTM being 
reviewed again to incorporate all data and comments gathered through consultations and 
meetings, any additional focus field testing, and gathered through the web portal, as necessary.  

 
Meeting 9: Joint ICTM meeting to discuss Final Draft 
 

The culmination of several years of work will be a document that has been drafted, reviewed, 
tested, and edited for quality, utility, reliability, and excellence. The ICTM will be presented to 
the World Health Assembly upon completion for approval, and proposed for inclusion in the 
11th revision of the ICD. The cross-linking and integration of the international classifications 
will support and promote an efficient, seamless health information network.  Further to the 
potential offered by simultaneous multi-lingual generation, it may be advisable to further 
translate the ICTM into additional languages. 

 
 
Milestone8: Project Goals achieved - Publication of documents 
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Appendix 2: Detailed Budget 

ID Task Name   

Relative 
Person 
Days 

Approximate 
Budget 

1 Project initiation 382 $205,000 

2     Situational analysis 203   

3      - Cataloging existing knowledge 1   

4      - Assess user needs 60   

5      - Assess technologies and knowledge advances 60   

6     Fundraising 360   

7     Formulate use cases 30   

8     Create draft project plan 86   

9     Milestone1: Project plans formed     

10     Form ICTM development Entities 100   

11      - Form an ICTM Advisory Group (ICTM-AG) 100   

12      - Form Topic Advisory Groups 100   

13     Meeting1: Joint ICTM coordination meeting 5   

14 Software and tools development 826 $1,015,000 

15   Information Model (IM) 244   

16     Formulate Content Model (CM) 80   

17     Meeting2: Development of Content Model 10   

18      - Select parameters for content model 50   

19      - Select value sets for each parameter 50   

20      - produce the Content Model Guide 30   

21     Milestone2a: Content Model formed     

22     
Produce ontology tools for formal representation of 
disease knowledge 90   

23      - Develop collaborative authoring tool 90   

24      - Program revision specific workflow 30   

25     Integrate ontology tools and Content Model 40   

26     Generate web-based Information Model template 60   

27     Establish coding rules 40   

28     Milestone2b: Information Model Created     

29     Meeting3: Information and Content Model Discussion 10   

30   Platform   587   

31     Generate ICTM-T (Terminology) Component 110   

32      - Compile existing terminologies 50   

33     
 - Program the system to accommodate compiled 
terminologies 60   

34     Generate ICTM-C (Classification) Component 110   

35      - Compile existing classification resources 50   

36     
 - Program the system to accommodate compiled 
classification resources 60   

37     Generate ICTM-I (Interventions) Component 110   

38      - Compile existing intervention resources 50   

39     
 - Program the system to accommodate compiled 
intervention resources 60   
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40     Assemble the Platform into ICTM Web Portal 132   

41     
 - Integrate ICTM-T, ICTM-C, and ICTM-I components into 
one platform 60   

42      - Program commenting feature 30   

43      - Program structure editing feature 30   

44      - Program frontend 30   

45      - Identify paths and rules for information flows 30   

46      - Test the web portal 12   

47     Meeting4: Working meeting on Tools and Software 10   

48     Translational/Multilingual transition software 345   

49     Program software to accommodate multilingual generation 120   

50     Produce a guide 45   

51     Testing 180   

52   Mapping   417   

53     Link terminology‐‐‐‐ontology features 90   

54      - Establish cross links between ICTM platform and Ontology 30   

55      - Establish cross-ref-links with ICD and WHO-FIC 30   

56      - Program software to accommodate linkages 60   

57     Test mapping - antero and retro testing 30   

58     Milestone3: Software tools developed     

59     Milestone4: Portal Developed and launched     

60   Pre-Alpha Draft 105   

61     Pre-population 105   

62      - Enter compiled and raw-edited resources into platform 30   

63     Engage input from all project stakeholders 75   

64     Engage input from NGOs and Health Systems specialists 75   

65 Alpha Draft   642 $415,000 

66   Population 607   

67     Assemble data 60   

68     Revise Terminology 30   

69     Multilingual interface pilot 15   

70     
Consultation with selected experts and user 
representatives 30   

71     Meeting5: Alpha draft discussion 5   

72     Incorporate Comments 15   

73   Formulate Alpha Draft 60   

74     Organize all relevant proposals 45   

75     Editing 60   

76   Presentation to ICTM Advisory Group 10   

77     Meeting6: ICTM-AG Meeting on Alpha Draft 10   

78   Web-based Piloting of Alpha Draft 15   

79     Pilot Test 15   

80     Milestone5: Alpha draft completed     
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81 Beta Draft   215 $455,000 

82   Revision   130   

83     Review existing Alpha Draft 20   

84     Identify strengths and issues 20   

85     Assemble additional data 30   

86     Address identified issues, as necessary 30   

87     Revise Content Models and Terminology 60   

88     
Broad consultation with experts and national 
governments 20   

89     
Meeting7: Beta Draft discussion with experts and 
governments 10   

90      - Incorporate comments 10   

91   Formulate Beta Draft 190   

92     Additional expert contracted inputs 90   

93     Web portal input 90   

94     Organize all relevant proposals 20   

95     Editing 60   

96   Presentation to ICTM Advisory Group 1   

97     Meeting8: ICTM-AG Meeting on Beta Draft 5   

98     Milestone6: Beta draft completed     

99 Field Testing   105 $170,000 

100     Produce a guide 10   

101     Examine multi-national feasibility 60   

102      - Reliability in coding by different users 60   

103      - Utility in different health system setting 60   

104     Modify Beta Draft as necessary 35   

105     Milestone7: Field Testing completed      

106 Final Drafts   188 $350,000 

107   Web portal based consultation 45   

108   Revision   80   

109     Meeting9: Joint ICTM meeting to discuss Final Draft 10   

110     Review and incorporate, as necessary 10   

111      - all comments gathered through consultations and meetings 10   

112     
 - all comments gathered through additional focus field 
testing 10   

113      - all data and comments gathered through the web portal 10   

114     Editing 60   

115   Presentation to WHA 3   

116   Proposal of ICTM for inclusion in ICD-11 10   

117     Milestone8: Project goals achieved     

118   Publication of documents 60   

119     Facilitation for translation processes 30   

120     Meeting10: Meeting on implementation and next steps 10   

121 Content managers and assistants   $1,596,000 

122 Operational expense   $1,134,380 

 


